CityDNA Autumn Conference in Tel Aviv
October 19-22, 2022
The full programme is out! Check out who will be
speaking at the conference!

Dear ,
Get ready for three days filled with innovative, exciting and inspiring chats! The full
programme for our Autumn Conference 2022 in Tel Aviv is now out, and we encourage you
to check it out. We are planning lively debates and great conversations with amazing
speakers from all around the globe so start selecting which of the parallel sessions you will
be attending, as you might have to make some tough decisions!
Register now for the CityDNA Autumn Conference in Tel Aviv on October 19-22, 2022 and
read all about the event on the website.

Check out the full programme

ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT TO REGISTER AT THE BEST RATES!
Register now for the conference to benefit from the Early Bird fees, as the deadline is only
one week away, on September 16!
And don't forget, if three or more people from your organisation are coming, you can
benefit from the group rate!

Register now

BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS AND HOTEL NOW!
You probably noticed that flights prices are currently increasing at a very fast pace these
days. That is why we strongly encourage you to book yours as soon as possible. Use a
search-engine such as SkyScanner to find the best deals or set up an alert for when prices
go down!
We also put together a selection of hotels you can book with participant rates for your stay
in Tel Aviv during the Autumn Conference. The venue for the conference is the Sheraton
Tel Aviv, but other hotels, all located within 5 minutes walk, can also be found on our
website. Book your hotel ASAP to benefit from the best rates!

View our selection of hotels

Should you have any questions, please contact Julie.
We look forward to seeing you in Tel Aviv!
Best regards,
CityDNA Head Office

WHO WE ARE
Formerly known as European Cities Marketing (ECM), City Destinations Alliance (CityDNA)
is a knowledge sharing alliance for cities and urban areas. With a holistic approach, our
vision is for all cities in Europe to flourish. We are open and visionary, and want to inspire.
We believe in sharing, and see our alliance as a community, a family, where we all work
together. We promise to always be inclusive, to trust each other and be forward-thinking.
We promise to uphold a strong competence within the fields of urban development and
economy, and never stop learning.
Think City Destinations Alliance – think inspiring, positive, uplifting and encouraging. That is
our DNA, that is who we are.
If you have any question regarding City Destinations Alliance and our membership, please
contact Flavie.

CityDNA Head Office
29D rue de Talant | 21000 Dijon |
France
Tel: +33 380 56 02 04
headoffice@citydna.eu
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